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Essentlal Skill Set:

. BE I
r
o

r

B.Tech / Diploma in Computer
Science & Engineering with 60% or MCA
with 60% from recognized University/
College.
More than 4 years experience in working
with e-Governance projects using open
Source Technolory.
Programming in PHP/ lython/ Java.
Preferance will be given to candidate
having more than 2 years experience in
Open ERP or any Open Source ERP
based technolory.

Desirable Sktll Set:

.

Develop

and custom the software
to Government and DeGS

according

.

requirement and preference will be given
to candidate involved in computerization
of different Govt. Departments.
Knowledge of MVC Architecture. Web

Application Development using

PHP,

Python, MySQL, PostgresQl, Ajax, CSS,
JQuery and Open Source Framework.
. Experience in developing clean, valid,
and compatible Responsive/mobile
websites HTMLS, CSS3, and JavaScript.
. Strong background in OOP, UML, Object
Oriented analysis and design
r Excellent troubleshooting skills,
especially in a complex application
stacks.
Salary:

.

Monthly Emoluments INR 28,000
Twenty eight thousand only)

Age Llmtt

-

Upto 35 Years.
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Selection Crieteriar
. Experience in Open ERP or 0pen Source ERP based Technology- 20o/o
. Experience in e-Governance related proiects- 10%
. Weightage oflocal Candidate- 10%
. Percentage oftotal marks obtained in last Qualyfing Academic- 200/o
. Programming- Cum- Skill test- 20%
. Personal Interview- Z0olo
Terms ofEnsasement:

1. The appointment of professionals will be purely on contract basis for a period of one year.
The service may be renewed annually solely based on revenue generation of DeGS Giridih,

performance, output and desired conducts. Department has a right to end the contract at any point of
time with a prior notice of one month.

2. The successful candidates will have to sign a contractual agreement in the prescribed
format.
3. The application format and other details may be obtained and dovrnloaded from the website-

tottut.giddlh.nic.tn
4, No TA, DA or expenses of any kind will be paid for attending the interview.

5. Applicant must carry a copy of the hlled up application form, resume, self

attested
educational and experience certificates, 2 recent passport size photograph while attending WALK-ININTERVIEW/ SKILL TEST. Aflidavit mentioning about educational qualification and work experience.

6. Inability to produce any of the required documents (both original and attested copy) at the
time of interview will render the application ineligible for the selection and would strictly not be
allowed to appear for the interview.
7. The contract shall not confer any right or claim of extension/absorption in the depa-rtment at
any point of time whatsoever

8. Candidate has to appear in both Programming Skill Test and Interview.

9. I-ocal candidate from Giridih district will be preferred.
10. Canvassing in any form will result in disqualification and
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Member Seceratory , DeGS
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District Informatics Officer, Giridih
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Deputy Commissioner, Giridih

